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Release of an ad hoc announcement pursuant to article 17 of the
Market Abuse Regulation (Marktmissbrauchsverordnung):

Provisions for legacy projects in the USA burden adjusted
EBITA in the amount of approximately EUR -55 million; no
negative impact on net profit and liquidity due to positive
effect from legal case in Qatar; Outlook 2017 for orders
received and output volume confirmed.
As the Executive Board has today ascertained, there are
burdens on earnings in the amount of approximately EUR -55
million due to project provisions for a small number of legacy
projects in the Engineering & Technologies segment in the
USA. The Executive Board believes that sufficient balance
sheet provisions have thus been made for risks from legacy
projects.
These burdens on earnings impact adjusted EBITA and lead to
a significantly negative figure in the first half-year 2017.
For full-year 2017, instead of the forecast margin increase of
about 100 basis points, Bilfinger now expects adjusted EBITA
to break even. In the Engineering & Technologies segment, as
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a result of the above-mentioned project provisions, adjusted
EBITA will be at the level of the prior year.
There is, overall, no negative impact on net profit and liquidity
because an amount due to Bilfinger of approximately EUR 60
million from the legacy project Doha Expressway in Qatar was
paid into a joint venture account. This will have a positive effect
on earnings from discontinued operations in the entire amount.
The outlook 2017 for Group output volume and orders received
has been confirmed. Mid-term targets remain unchanged. The
announced share buyback program will begin as planned in the
fall of this year.

